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Personal/Professional Background

Family Therapy Parent Group

Systems/Symptoms
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Presentation Notes
I previously worked as a therapist at a children’s hospital doing work with children/adolescents and their families. I would do individual therapy, family therapy and intensive group therapy. As a therapist, you conduct a thorough assessment which includes family history of mental illness. In the work that I did, I became aware of commonalities in the symptoms that the children were presenting with and what parents were reporting for themselves during the assessment. However, because of the work that I was assigned to do, the identified client was the child so I was limited in what I could do with the parents. I could refer parents to seek their own services but there would be a variety of factors that would influence if they would follow through. Once I moved to Minnesota, I established a monthly parent group and noticed similar themes with adult children of parents with unresolved trauma. A lot of the parents reported parenting in a similar way to their own parents although they didn’t want to repeat patterns, they didn’t know how to do things differently. Now having been accepted into the doctoral program, I plan to delve deeper into the impacts unresolved trauma can have on parenting particularly in immigrant/refugee populations. 



Literature Review: 
Parenting Through Trauma



“How does trauma impact 
parenting?”

• What disruptions does trauma cause to parenting?
• What are some of the parenting outcomes when the parent is 

dealing with unresolved trauma?
• What are potential outcomes for children (behavioral, emotional, 

etc.).?
• How does unresolved trauma impact family functioning?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I decided to start with doing a literature review to see what was already out there in terms of the research. My hope was to use the findings as sort of a foundation to build my research off of in the future. The question I wanted to focus on was how trauma impacts parenting. I specifically wanted to look at how it impacts parents of color. Surprisingly, or not surprisingly, the majority of the research was done with white parents so it took a lot more searching to find articles that were on the populations I was interested in learning more about and working with in the future. 



Themes

Parent’s 
Mental 
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Parent’s 
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Childhood 
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Parenting 
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Presentation Notes
So the main foci of researchers that were showing up when it came to trauma impacting parenting were: the parent’s own mental health (for example, how does their depression impact how they parent their child?), parent’s own history of childhood abuse (are they more likely to abuse their own children? What is their parenting style like?) and finally, how does one parent in a war zone in the middle of a traumatic situation?�



Parental Mental Health

Parent’s Level of Functioning 

Attachment Styles

Pressures on Child

Externalizing/Internalizing Behaviors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The parent’s diagnosis and level of functioning can impact how able they are to be present and connect with their child, the predictability/unpredictable environment in the household can all play a role in the relationship. The research has found that the most common attachment styles in this parent-child relationship are ambivalent (so the child is anxious when their parent leaves and also does not feel comforted by the return of their parent) or avoidant (meaning the child avoids their parent all together). Another outcome can be added pressures to the child, such as worrying about/checking in on parents, taking care of younger siblings or household tasks. Some children display externalizing behaviors such as physical aggression, tantrums/outbursts, lying, destruction or they can display internalizing behaviors such as anxiety, worrying, being more withdrawn, complaining of somatic symptoms or feeling afraid. �



Parental History of Childhood 
Abuse

Unpredictability and Chaos
Role Reversal

Emotional Dysregulation
Repeating Cycles of Abuse
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Presentation Notes
Unresolved trauma can pose a significant risk to parenting. Children of parents with PTSD symptoms are more likely to have a disorganized or insecure attachment with caregiver. There aren’t consistent efforts for love and connection which causes the attachment type.  One impact is a shift in the parent-child dynamic leading to role reversal and enmeshment. The parent might look to their child to fill their emotional needs. Due to the unresolved trauma, the parent might be unable to regulate their emotions which causes the child to become dysregulated (and there isn’t anyone to model/teach appropriate skills).  Studies have found that parents who have experienced childhood physical abuse are more likely to have negative parent-child interactions and to use aggressive and physical forms of discipline. Parents who have experienced sexual abuse are less likely to support their own child’s disclosure of abuse and are more likely to have a negative view of themselves as parents. �



Parenting in a War Zone

Survival Mode
Authoritarian Parenting Style

Self-Doubt as a Parent
Communication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Studies have found that families living in war zones, understandably, have more authoritarian (high demands, low responsiveness, high expectations for the child, low feedback) parenting styles due to the danger of the situation. This is in contrast to authoritative parenting which is associated with positive outcomes and includes high demands and high responsiveness. In war zones the parent’s focus is on survival.  Due to the impact of living in a war zone and the increase in parenting stress, parents may have difficulty with their own mental well-being which can impact their child’s emotional regulation (Smith, 2004). The chaotic and unstable nature that comes with living in a war zone can impact parents’ view of themselves as parents which may lead them to be more authoritarian as a way of seeking out and establishing control. Depending on the vicinity to war zone, some famillies don’t disclose details of the current situation to protect children while others share all the details.�



Refugees and Secondary 
Traumatization 

Trauma of Refugee Camp

Feelings of Isolation

Language Barrier

American Ethno-Racial Hierarchy
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Presentation Notes
Researchers/psychiatrists define four stages of trauma for refugees: leaving home, transit center/camp, seeking asylum and new country. At the refugee camp,  there’s a great risk to make it to the camp. Most people have to travel at night on unmarked roads/forests to get there. Camps are usually overcrowded and lack resources, and woman/kids risk getting attacked. Once they arrive to the new country, many feel isolated. They came from countries with a solid connection to the community, large support networks and generations of family living near each other. They come to the new country, and may be placed in a small apartment where they don’t see anyone and many don’t know how to drive or navigate the transportation system (if there is one). They might not speak the language so it’s really hard to feel immersed in the new land when you can’t have a conversation. In addition, some folks had prestigious  jobs and now have to take menial jobs to make ends meet. That has an impact on the individual’s well-being along with not knowing or understanding the racial hierarchy here in America. �



Family Separation 

Vulnerable Populations
Forced Removal

Breaking Bonds

Psychological/Emotional Impact 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Usually the families that are separated are from vulnerable populations that have dealt with violence and instability in their countries. Warsan Shire says “no one  leaves home unless home is the mouth of a shark.” The removal of kids from parents is forced and unexpected. This causes obvious stress but that stress also impacts the child psychologically/emotionally, in previous countries where this has occurred, studies have shown that these kids have different brain structure (less white matter, slower processing speed, lower IQ and broken fight-flight response). These separations break one of the most important bonds (parent-child). Children find safety and solace in their parent, but they have no parent present. �



Application: 
Parenting through Trauma



Questions:
• How might you proceed with this client?
• What themes from the literature seem most 

salient?
• What questions seem important to ask?
• How might your work differ for this client 

given their background? How might it remain 
the same?



Case Vignette #1
• Maya is a 35 y/o mother of two who was recently diagnosed with 

depression. Her diagnosis occurred around the same time that 
her husband was deported. She has been feeling more tired 
lately, has withdrawn from family/friends and cries more often. 
She reports finding herself more irritable with the children and 
yelling at them for the smallest of things. She reports having 
panic attacks which leave her feeling drained. Maya reports that 
her oldest child has begun checking in on her to make sure 
she’s okay. Maya feels guilty about the undue responsibility her 
child has taken and worries about how her own mental health is 
impacting her children. 



Case Vignette #2
• Monica tells you that she was contacted by the guidance 

counselor at her daughter’s school after a teacher expressed 
concern that her daughter Nia always seems exhausted in 
class. Upon further discussion Monica shared that she feels 
guilty because she frequently wakes her daughter up night to 
talk and feels like she needs her support, but now Nia’s grades 
are slipping. Monica is worried that it’s her fault. You know from 
earlier sessions that Monica is a survivor of childhood sexual 
abuse.



Case Vignette #3
• In your counseling session, Anya tells you that her mother is 

strict with her. Even though she is in high school, her mother 
waits by the door for her to return. Her mother becomes anxious 
and upset if Anya is even a couple of minutes late coming 
home. She doesn’t let her spend time with friends or join any 
extracurricular activities. Based on your history of working with 
Anya, you know that they’ve been in the country for a little over 
a year. You are aware that they lived in a country that had a civil 
war but are unsure of how much they were exposed to while 
back home.



Case Vignette #4
• Mr. Patel was referred to you by his primary care provider. Per 

his provider, Mr. Patel has reported somatic symptoms such as 
headache, fatigue and stomach pain. Mr. Patel reports these 
symptoms started after he moved out of his son’s home. Mr. 
Patel is new to the country and had been living with his son and 
his family. Recently, his son and wife told him they would like 
their space and Mr. Patel moved out. When asked about his 
previous living situation, Mr. Patel shared that he lived with his 
wife, kids, and grandkids in his house in India. 



Case Vignette #5
Your client, Catalina, was referred to your practice after concerns 
from her case worker and foster mother. Catalina has been having 
outbursts at school and showing aggression at home. On the 
referral form, you were given this brief summary of Catalina’s 
background:

Catalina and her father, Carlos, came to the California border after fleeing 
from Guatemala. Carlos reported being extorted and threatened by local gang 
members. Upon arriving in California, Carlos was arrested for entering the 
country illegally and placed in a detention center in California. Catalina was 
taken to a foster family in New York. Carlos was not told of his daughter’s 
whereabouts and was not allowed to speak with her. A month later, the father 
was returned to Guatemala without his daughter. 



Final Reflections 

Resilience Awareness Community Support
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Presentation Notes
I really liked the perspective on researchers named Kaufman and Zigler (1987) who looked at the link between childhood abuse and parental abuse and they had a quote that said.”the time has come for the intergenerational myth to be put aside and for researchers to cease asking “do abused children become abusive parents” and instead ask “under what conditions does the transmission of abuse..or trauma, most likely to occur”. The cycle does not have to continue and the families I’m working with are living proof of that. They’re resilient, these families have survived wars, have lost everything and started over in a new country. They’re aware of the abuse they endured and feel rightfully angry about it. They’re using that anger to be intentional in doing things differently. They’re building community and supports with others who have the same purpose as them. It’s beautiful seeing them seeking guidance from one another and loving each other’s kids. How lucky are those kids that are surrounded by that much love? So while there can be definite negative outcomes, there’s hope out there that things can be different. �



Thank You! 
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